Custom Indoor and Outdoor Signs - Vehicle Wraps - Trade Show Displays

Spark Signs & Graphics - Boosting Business
Spark Com pletes Signs on Oxford's Main
Floor
The new owners and management team
of the Oxford Athletic Club in Wexford
have done an amazing job in renovating
the club. The main floor recently reopened
and we helped with exterior signs, window
graphics, a lobby sign, ADA and room
markers, pro-shop graphics and privacy
film for the wi-fi area. Read our recent
blog and check out more photos in our
Flickr album.

We were busy with other projects as well...

GRIT Athletix - Building Sign

Longwood at Oakmont - Lobby Sign

GRIT ATHLETIX, a local sports and recreation
venue in Pittsburgh, asked us to install a new
building sign and interior glass graphics at their
facility. GRIT renovated an existing building into a
beautiful athletic center and a key ingredient to a
grand opening was a feature sign on the exterior
wall above the entrance.

We recently installed this handsome wall sign at
the entrance of the Oakmont Room restaurant
located within the Longwood at Oakmont
Retirement Community. We also applied an
elegant vinyl pattern to the tall glass windows
leading into the restaurant.

The Sheridan - Building and Wayfinding Signs

Rockerz Flooring - Fully Wrapped Truck

We fabricated these backlit channel letters and
stood them off of a large pan frame for The
Sheridan, the newest senior living care facility in
the South Hills. We also crafted a handsome
wayfinding sign that directs patrons into the
facility parking lot.

We love wrapping Rockerz Flooring trucks and
trailers because of the cool design that looks like a
polished concrete floor. Keep us in mind to wrap
your fleet vehicles. We're well versed at
designing, printing and installing full and partial
wraps, decals and magnets.

Lobby Signs for t he Ent ire
Year
We're proud of the large wooden logo
we fabricated for Brunner this past
summer. We wanted to share this again
to show that our lobby signs look good
in any season! What a beautifully
decorated lobby!

Connect with us.
Log on to our website to learn more about
the types of custom signs we create, or
stop by our showroom, from where we
serve the entire Pittsburgh
area.









